
Superior Comfort & Performance

     Stretchy gloves provide you with a free-range motion 

     Strong & comfortable

     Complete & even beading for easy donning

     High tactile sensitivity, e.g. able to feel veins when taking blood

Proven Quality

     Exceeds international standards such as ASTM, EN and ISO

     Tested for biocompatibility according to ISO 10993-5, 10 and 11
     – safe for use against various contacts such as skin and oral

Patented Packing System

     Easy single dispensing system that prevents glove wastage 

     Eliminates human contamination

Automated Digital Quality System

     Prevents cosmetic defects undetected by human eyes

Certified compliance

     Manufacturing facilities are certified
     to ISO 14001:2015 (Environmental Management System) 

Exceeds Department of Environment requirements
by the local Ministry of Health & Water

     Conforms to Malaysia’s Department of Environment’s
     highest benchmark for e�uent water discharge (Standard A)

Uses of renewable and clean energy

     Co-generation plant: enhance energy e�ciency and reduce
     carbon footprint    saving around 50,000 tonnes of CO

2
 per year

     equivalent to planting around 2.5 million trees

     Solar PV system: helps combat greenhouse gas emissions and
     reduces dependence on fossil fuel    2.35MWp of solar power
     generated annually saves around 1,200 tonnes of coal burned

     Biomass energy plant: converts wastes into a valuable
     renewable energy resource that reduces the dependence
     on fossil fuels 

Sourced directly from parent company – 

     Pioneer in the glove manufacturing 

     World’s leading nitrile glove manufacturer 

     Confidence in product consistency

UNMATCHED
QUALITY1

VALUABLE
PARTNERSHIP2
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FIRST-MOVER
ADVANTAGE4

SOURCE
CREDIBILITY 3
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Uninterrupted Supply 

     Guaranteed supply and stock allocation 

     Supply agreements that secure our partnership  

Market Insights 

     Share market outlook such as the increase of raw
     materials, new rules and regulations of the industry,
     market trends, etc.

Marketing Collateral Support 

     Provide marketing materials to support your business
     such as product specification sheets, brochures,
     videos, etc. 
 

ENVIRONMENTALLY
RESPONSIBLE

8 MULTIPLE
SOLUTIONS

APPROVED

Save yourself time from
dealing with complaints!

A partnership that
grows your business

Assurance
of product quality

Be the FIRST TO KNOW
about our latest product

innovations

Take action and make
a di�erence with GloveOn

SOCIALLY COMPLIANT
COMPANY 
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Social compliance policies are aligned with international
benchmarks such as ILO forced labour indicators

Manufacturing standards adhere strictly to Malaysia labour
law and regulation 

Compliant to Modern Slavery Regulations and Laws
relating to forced labour, workplace discrimination, freedom
of movement, etc.

Whistleblowing policy to ensure transparency, accountability
and integrity without fear of reprisal

Adhere to Sedex Member Ethical Trade Audit, SMETA 6.1

Support the environment
with GloveOn products 

ESTABLISHED &
GLOBALLY ACCEPTED
BRAND

Established more than 20 years
proven track-record

Sold globally including the Americas,
Europe, Asia Pacific, Middle East and Africa

Assurance of
product quality

Environment-friendly
disposal products:
paper cup, paper denture cup,
bioplastic denture cup, etc. 

High quality PPE products:
Face masks, gowns,
hand care products, etc.

Provide multiple product
solutions 

ST

Biodegradable gloves

that provide an end-of-life

solution to nitrile gloves

Antimicrobial gloves that

kill up to 99.999% bacteria

Gloves that are clinically proven

to improve skin moisture and

skin barrier functionality

Protect Avalon

GloveOn is a pioneer of many innovative products

We honour our long-term partners by o�ering you our latest products first

Mun gloves are established quality exam gloves,
with extended product ranges like Primeon and Environ 

Why You Should Choose GloveOn
8 REASONS

NOT JUST
ANOTHER GLOVE

munglobal.com

T: +603 6277 1733

E: info@munglobal.com

W: gloveonglobal.com


